Staying Safe in a Toxic World

I Can Protect My Baby
Cassandra Holloway
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Today we are exposed to a world full of toxins.
Babies are exposed by the most seemingly innocent items, such as baby bottles and canned
formulas. These items contain a harmful chemical
called BPA.
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water bottleplastic kind, soda Protecting our children from toxins may seem
before 2 days are over
can, wine glass. An adultlike
might
a hard task; however, becoming aware of the
drink from a bottle with toxins
BPA justin everyday products is a good first step.
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one time every two days.

To compare infants’ and adults’ exposure,
you would need to know how much BPA is
in drink containers. What is the dose? How
often and for how long do they drink? How
vulnerable is the person? Is the brain or
body developing?
Explore exposure further on p. 10.
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